1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

Metabolic syndrome is a disorder of collective factors which jointly contribute in progression of a series of detrimental chronic conditions including insulin resistance, diabetes and hypertension [@bib1], [@bib2], [@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib5]. Statistically, 75% of people with type 2 diabetes are hypertensive and about 50% of hypertensive individuals are hyperinsulinemic [@bib6]. Hypertension in diabetes mellitus thus is not rare and nowadays considered as common chronic co-existing condition [@bib4]. Therefore, amelioration of one component of metabolic syndrome with single drug may not reduce overall cardiovascular risks and predominance of type 2 diabetes [@bib7]. The occurrence of diabetes and its associated cardiovascular events has reached epidemic proportions, thus demanding urgent effort to target pathways and biomolecules involved in their pathogenesis [@bib8]. It has been identified that in humans, mutation in the peroxisome proliferator--activated receptor (PPAR)-*γ* is responsible for developing the metabolic syndrome [@bib9], [@bib10]. Activation of PPAR ligands has attractive potential impact on metabolic disorder, diabetes and the related cardiovascular risk factors [@bib2]. Pioglitazone (PIO), a thiazolidinediones antidiabetic, has high-affinity to PPAR-*γ* ligands and is reported to have blood pressure lowering effect and other cardiovascular benefits [@bib8], [@bib11], [@bib12]. Telmisartan (TLM), an angiotensin type 1 receptor blocker (ARB) antihypertensive has been shown to have significant PPAR-*γ* receptor activation capacity [@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib15]. Amongst all the tested antihypertensive, agents, the binding affinity for TLM to PPAR-*γ* has been reported to be the highest. Due to this uniqueness, TLM shows beneficial antidiabetic effects in diabetic patients independent of their antihypertensive, effects [@bib16], [@bib17].

Instead of using conventional single agents, combination of drugs that can stimulate PPAR-*γ* has the potential to provide distinguished opportunities for the prevention and treatment of diabetes and associated cardiovascular events in high-risk diabetic populations [@bib2]. PIO is superior to TLM in controlling blood glucose level. In contrast, TLM is undoubtedly more effective than PIO in controlling blood pressure. When combined, they can provide better control of blood pressure, hyperglycaemia and insulin resistance as a whole compared to their individual use [@bib18], [@bib19], [@bib20].

But, the in vivo safety of the drugs may get altered when they are combined. Therefore, before going forward with this combination, the potential drug interactions of PIO and TLM in terms of pharmacokinetic perspective need to be studied. There are several bioanalytical methods exist for analysis of PIO [@bib21], [@bib22], [@bib23], [@bib24], [@bib25] and TLM [@bib26], [@bib27], [@bib28] either alone or in combination with other analytes in different types of biological matrices. But, to the best of our knowledge, there was no reported validated bioanalytical method for their simultaneous quantitation in any type of biological matrix. This finding directed us to develop and validate a new LC--MS/MS method for easy and simultaneous determination of PIO and TLM from a single run. The effort was also to increase the sensitivity for detection of the analytes and minimize the run time compared to their existing quantitation methods. The common mass parameters for simultaneous detection of two analytes need to be developed and set critically. Individual existing method may not be suitable for simultaneous quantification of two analytes when they are combined. The common parameters should be suitable for both the analytes in their ionization; otherwise sensitivity of one or both the analytes will be lost. As there is a potential scope for this combination to be therapeutically explored in future, development of this method is expected to be highly useful for analysis of plasma samples of pharmacokinetic study of the combination.

The objective of this research was to develop and validate an LC--MS/MS method following the USFDA guidelines which can be used in simultaneous quantitation of PIO and TLM in the rat plasma samples of pharmacokinetic studies.

2. Materials and methods {#s0010}
========================

2.1. Chemicals and reagents {#s0015}
---------------------------

Telmisartan, pioglitazone ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}) and rosiglitazone were obtained from Hangzhou Hyper Chemicals Limited (Zhejiang, China). Ammonium formate (analytical reagent grade), dichloromethane (HPLC grade) and methanol (HPLC grade) were purchased from Fisher Scientific, India. The HPLC grade water was used in developing and validating the analytical method.Fig. 1Structural representation of (A) pioglitazone and (B) telmisartan.Fig. 1

2.2. Instrument and chromatography {#s0020}
----------------------------------

The Shimadzu (Kyoto, Japan) liquid chromatographic system used was assembled with solvent pump (LC-20 AD), controller (LC-20 AD) and column oven (CTO-10ASvp). SIL-20A autosampler was used and 10 μL of processed samples was injected to a Phenomenex Kinetex C~18~ (50 mm × 4.6 mm, 5 µm) column kept at ambient atmosphere. A blend of methanol-10 mM ammonium formate in water (9:1, v/v) was used as the isocratic mobile phase. Selection of mobile phase was based on effect on sensitivity of the method, suitability for mass detector, total time required for the analysis and ease of its preparation. The flow rate was fixed at 0.5 mL/min. The quantitation for both of the analytes and internal standard (IS) rosiglitazone was achieved by detecting in MS/MS with a triple quadrupole mass spectrometer (API 2000, AB Sciex Instruments, Canada). Sensitivity was found maximum in positive ion mode, when turboionspray interface temperature and ion spray voltage were set at 400 °C and 5500 V, respectively. Nebulizer gas and auxillary gas (common parameters) were set at 50 psi. The curtain gas and collision gas were set at 20 and 4 on an arbitrary scale. The optimized compound parameters viz., declustering potential (DP), focusing potential (FP), entrance potential (EP), collision cell entrance potential (CEP), collision energy (CE) and collision cell exit potential (CXP), for the analytes and IS are summarized in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Optimized LC--MS/MS voltages.Table 1:ParametersTelmisartanPioglitazoneRosiglitazoneDeclusturing potential (V)506230Focusing potential (V)400310400Entrance potential (V)105.44Collision cell entrance potential (V)2017.4529.3Collision energy (eV)404046Collision cell exit potential (V)18215

Detection of the ion pairs were performed by multiple reaction monitoring (MRM) mode. The *m/z* transition pairs (precursor ion/product ion) were 515.0/497.1 for TLM, 357.0/134.1 for PIO and 358.3/135.2 for IS ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}). TLM (C~33~H~30~N~4~O~2~) shows its protonated parent ion at 515 (M+H). The product ion (C~33~H~29~N~4~O^+^, 497.1) for TLM forms after removal of one OH^-^ group. PIO (C~19~H~20~N~2~O~3~S) shows its protonated parent ion at 357 (M+H). The product ion (C~9~H~12~N^+^~,~ 134.1) for PIO forms after complete cleavage of the molecule at its ester bond. Rosiglitazone (C~18~H~19~N~3~O~3~S) shows its protonated parent ion at 358.3 (M+H). The product ion (C~8~H~11~N~2~^+^~,~ 135.2) forms in a similar way after cleavage of its ester bond. The quadrupoles were set at unit resolution. The analytical data were processed by Analyst software (version 1.4.1).Fig. 2Product ion mass spectra of (A) pioglitazone, (B) telmisartan, and (C) rosiglitazone (IS).Fig. 2

2.3. Standard solutions {#s0025}
-----------------------

Separate stock solutions (1.0 mg/mL) of TLM, PIO and rosiglitazone were prepared in methanol for subsequent working solution preparation. Calibration curve (CC) and quality control (QC) standards were prepared by diluting the individual solutions. Required amount of working solutions was spiked to the blank rat plasma to prepare a combined eight-point calibration curve with the concentrations of 0.005, 0.01, 0.05, 0.1, 0.5, 1, 5 and 10 μg/mL for individual analytes. QC standards were prepared separately by spiking the analyte solution to blank rat plasma to achieve the final concentrations of 0.015 (low QC (LQC), 4.5 (medium QC (MQC)) and 8 (high QC (HQC)) µg/mL. The working IS solution of 30 µg/mL of rosiglitazone was prepared in methanol. Polypropylene vials were used to store the solutions at --20℃.

2.4. Preparation of calibration and QC samples {#s0030}
----------------------------------------------

Calibration samples were prepared by spiking 10 μL of individual analyte stock solution to 90 μL of blank rat plasma and adding 10 μL of IS solution. Recovery, precision and accuracy samples were prepared by spiking blank rat plasma with PIO and TLM at lower limit of quantitation (LLOQ), LQC, MQC and HQC levels. Stability study samples were also prepared in the same procedure at LQC and HQC levels and kept at −20 °C until analysis.

2.5. Sample preparation {#s0035}
-----------------------

To the 100 μL of rat plasma sample, 10 μL of IS solution (30 µg/mL) equivalent to 0.30 µg was spiked and vortex mixed for 1 min. The samples were extracted using 2 mL of dichloromethane. The extraction was facilitated by hand mixing for 10 min after addition of the extracting solvent to the plasma and subjected to centrifugation at 4000 rpm for 15 min. The dichloromethane layer (1.8 mL) was pipetted out and subjected to evaporation at 40 °C in nitrogen evaporator. The dried residue was re-dissolved in 100 μL of mobile phase and 10 μL of was injected into the LC--MS system.

2.6. Method validation {#s0040}
----------------------

The method was validated for the fundamental validation parameters following the USFDA guidelines for the bioanalytical method validation [@bib29].

### 2.6.1. Selectivity and specificity {#s0045}

Blank plasma of six different rats was collected to determine the selectivity and specificity of the method. Any interference from unwanted plasma components at the elution time of PIO, TLM and IS was evaluated.

### 2.6.2. Recovery {#s0050}

Recovery experiment was carried out at LQC, MQC and HQC levels for PIO and TLM, whereas recovery of IS was performed at the concentration of 3 μg/mL. Response of PIO and TLM extracted from the QC samples (*n*=5, each level) was compared to their corresponding response after post extracted standard plasma sample at similar level for determination of the extraction recovery [@bib21].

### 2.6.3. Matrix effect {#s0055}

The similar QC levels as used in recovery experiment were used for matrix effect determination. The effects of plasma components on the ionization of the analytes were determined after comparison of the response from post extracted QC samples (*n*=5, each level) with that from the neat samples at similar concentrations [@bib29].

### 2.6.4. Calibration curve {#s0060}

The chromatographic area ratio of MRM pair of PIO and TLM to the IS against the theoretical concentration of calibration standards was plotted to construct the calibration curve of the individual analytes. The resulted values were used in linear regression analysis. The acceptance criteria for the back-calculated standard concentration were ±15% deviation from the theoretical value. For LLOQ this criteria was set to ±20% of coefficient of variation (CV) [@bib29].

### 2.6.5. Accuracy and precision {#s0065}

The closeness of mean results determined by the method to the actual concentration of the analyte including the repeatability was evaluated. Five sets of four different QC levels (LLOQ, LQC, MQC and HQC) were injected on three separate days to determine the inter- and intra- day precision and accuracy of the method. The acceptance criteria of the data included as the accuracy should be within ±15%. For LLOQ, accuracy acceptable limit of deviation was ±20%. The precision around the theoretical value should not cross 15% of the CV. For LLOQ, the same criteria were set as in calibration points [@bib29].

### 2.6.6. Stability experiments {#s0070}

Five replicates of three different QC levels (LQC, MQC and HQC) were injected to determine the stability of the analytes in various predetermined conditions. The post-preparative stability of the sample was determined after comparison of the response of immediate injection of the extracted samples to that of the re-injected samples after keeping in the autosampler for 6 h. The relative stability was calculated by considering the initial area of the peak of PIO and TLM as 100%. The post-preparative stability of the drugs and the IS was assessed based on the batch size in validation samples over the anticipated run time which will not exceed 6 h. Short-term and long-term stability were determined after placing the QC samples for 8 h on bench top at room temperature and for 7 days at −20 °C. The time period for short-term stability study was determined based on the possible duration that the samples may require to be maintained at room temperature for future pharmacokinetic study. The long-term stability evaluation for 7 days was expected to be sufficient between the first sample collection and the last sample analysis. The stability of analytes in the plasma following consecutive three freeze-thaw cycles (−20 °C storage temperature) was determined. The processing of the samples was performed following the method as mentioned in [Section 2.5](#s0035){ref-type="sec"}. Sample stability was confirmed based on the stability analysis results where the values for accuracy (±15%) and precision (±15%) found were within the acceptable limits [@bib29].

### 2.6.7. Preclinical pharmacokinetic experiment {#s0075}

A preclinical pharmacokinetic study of PIO and TLM combination in rats (six) was performed. The study was approved by Institutional Ethical Committee, Jadavpur University, India. The rats were administered 2 mg/kg of TLM and 3 mg/kg of PIO orally. Rat blood samples were collected at pre-dose, 0.5, 1.5, 2, 3, 5, 8, 12, 24 and 36 h into the tubes with EDTA as anti-coagulant. The blood samples were subjected to centrifuging for plasma separation and stored frozen at −20 °C until analysis. Before analysis, 10 μL of IS solution was spiked with the plasma (100 μL) samples and processed. The data analysis was performed following non-compartmental method with WinNonlin Version 5.1 software.

3. Results {#s0080}
==========

3.1. Method validation {#s0085}
----------------------

### 3.1.1. Selectivity and specificity {#s0090}

The retention time for TLM, PIO and IS was 0.47, 0.56 and 0.55 min, respectively. We did not find any plasma component to interfere at the elution time of PIO, TLM and IS. Total time required to complete a run was 2 min. Typical MRM chromatograms of PIO and TLM at LLOQ, as well as IS in rat plasma are shown in [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}. The method was found capable to separate and quantify PIO and TLM in the presence of other plasma components.Fig. 3Typical MRM chromatograms of (A) PIO spiked in rat plasma at LLOQ, (B) TLM spiked in rat plasma at LLOQ, (C) IS spiked in rat plasma at 3 µg/mL.Fig. 3

### 3.1.2. Recovery {#s0095}

Comparison of analyte response in the standard following normal extraction with the standard response in which the analytes were mixed after extraction was performed to determine the extraction recovery of the method. Average extraction recovery for TLM was 93.35% −94.10% whereas for PIO it was 90.29% −95.70%. The extraction recovery of rosiglitazone determined at 3 µg/mL was 88%. The extent of recovery of PIO, TLM and IS was consistent, precise, and reproducible. So, the extraction efficiency of the method within the limits of requirement has been established.

### 3.1.3. Matrix effect {#s0100}

The plasma components did not change or deteriorate the behavior of the developed method as the % CV of five replicates at three QC levels was found to be below 3% for PIO and TLM (data not shown). The interference from the plasma was insignificant.

### 3.1.4. Calibration curve {#s0105}

The correlation between instrumental response with known concentrations of PIO and TLM was established by evaluating the best fit of area ratio of the peak (analyte to IS) against concentration. The mean regression (*n*=3) for TLM and PIO was \>0.999. The calibration curves were linear in their concentrations range of 0.005--10 µg/mL. As the injection volume was 10 μL, the actual amount of injected analyte ranged from 0.05 ng to 100 ng. Reproducibility of the calibration curve across the calibration points was established. The lowest concentrations with the CV \<20% was taken as LLOQ and found to be 0.005 µg/mL. The accuracy found for the mean of back-calculated concentration for three linearity experiments was within 96.54%--110.87% and 90.87%--109.27% for TLM and PIO, respectively. The precision (% CV) values were within 1.41%--9.67% and 1.35%--6.12% for TLM and PIO, respectively. The number of standards used in constructing the standard curve was sufficient to establish the analyte/response relationship.

### 3.1.5. Accuracy and precision {#s0110}

The data from this experiment confirmed the accuracy and repeatability of the developed method within the calibration concentration range. The results of intra- and inter-day accuracy and precision determined by analyzing five replicates of QC samples at four levels on three separate days are summarized in [Tables 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"} and [3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}.Table 2Intra-day accuracy and precision data of the analytes.Table 2:QualitycontrolRunPIOTLMMean found (ng/mL)SD% CVAccuracy %Mean found (ng/mL)SD% CVAccuracy %LLOQ15.150.193.71102.924.900.5010.1497.9225.200.234.33103.965.090.469.13101.7635.270.173.19105.444.860.408.2197.2444.790.326.7495.845.180.275.30103.68  LQC115.240.936.11101.6014.460.835.7296.40214.321.007.0195.4714.461.077.3996.40314.521.047.1596.8014.140.986.9294.27414.720.533.5898.1314.860.573.8299.07  MQC14404.00168.023.8297.874538.00302.276.66100.8424644.00254.135.47103.204734.00309.246.53105.2034302.00149.233.4795.604616.00275.925.98102.5844388.00199.674.5597.514630.00107.472.32102.89  HQC18072.00687.958.52100.907650.00491.076.4295.6327782.00654.468.4197.287918.00442.125.5898.9838488.00422.464.98106.108076.00706.148.74100.9547742.00455.165.8896.787868.00463.865.9098.35[^1]Table 3Inter-day accuracy and precision data of the analytes.Table 3:QualitycontrolPIOTLMMean found (ng/mL)SD% CVAccuracy %Mean found (ng/mL)SD% CVAccuracy %LLOQ5.100.295.62102.045.010.418.12100.15LQC14.700.906.1098.0014.480.855.8796.53MQC4434.50222.725.0298.544629.50250.905.42102.88HQC8021.00603.817.53100.267878.00516.376.5598.48[^2]

### 3.1.6. Stability {#s0115}

The data for in-injector stability (6 h), short-term stability (8 h) at room temperatures freeze/thaw stability (three freeze/thaw cycles) and long-term stability at −20 °C for 7 days indicated that observed experimental concentration for PIO and TLM at LQC, MQC and HQC levels was within the acceptable limits (±15%) of the theoretical value ([Table 4](#t0020){ref-type="table"}).Table 4Stability data of the analytes in rat plasma.Table 4:StabilityQuality controlPIOTLMMeanfound(ng/mL)SD% CVAccuracy %Mean found (ng/mL)SD% CVAccuracy%Immediate injectionLQC14.840.463.1198.9314.760.805.4398.40MQC4542.00197.664.35100.934716.00192.694.09104.80HQC7988.00404.315.0699.857876.00404.515.1498.45  In-injector stability (6 h)LQC14.360.322.2395.7314.100.674.7894.00MQC4300.00132.483.0895.564584.00182.023.97101.87HQC7626.00418.495.4995.337472.00326.534.3793.40  Short-term stability (8 h at room temperature)LQC14.480.483.2996.5315.000.916.06100.00MQC4156.00244.705.8992.364178.00144.983.4792.84HQC7914.00345.594.3798.937788.00457.025.8797.35  Freeze-thaw (three freeze-thaw cycles)LQC14.840.664.4698.9314.421.067.3396.13MQC4346.00142.933.2996.584462.00135.543.0499.16HQC7666.00220.642.8895.837976.00428.055.3799.70  Long-term stability (7 days at −20 °C)LQC13.800.644.6792.0014.281.288.9395.20MQC4054.00252.156.2290.093992.00196.394.9288.71HQC7724.00429.575.5696.557586.00293.483.8794.83[^3]

3.2. Preclinical pharmacokinetics {#s0120}
---------------------------------

The validated method was sensitive enough to accurately quantify both the analytes in plasma samples of a single dose pharmacokinetic study of TLM and PIO in experimental rats. The area under the curve (plasma concentration) from initial time to 36 h (AUC~0--36~) was 2.16±0.19 µg h/mL for TLM and 41.58±3.23 µg h/mL for PIO. The maximum plasma concentration (C~max~) values were 0.21±0.02 µg/mL and 3.87±0.15 µg/mL at the time (t~max~) 2.67±0.52 h and 3.67±1.03 h, for TLM and PIO, respectively. The area under the curve (plasma concentration) from time zero to infinity (AUC~0-α~) was 2.56±0.22 µg h/mL and 42.05±3.33 µg h/mL for TLM and PIO, respectively. The mean plasma concentration (±SD) of TLM and PIO vs time profile is shown in [Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 4Plasma concentration--time profile of (A) PIO, and (B) TLM in rat plasma following oral administration to healthy rats.Fig. 4

4. Discussion {#s0125}
=============

For a preclinical study, the plasma samples are required to be analyzed using an accurate and validated bioanalytical method to ensure the reliability of the outcome of the study. In the present study, an LC--MS/MS method was developed for quantitation of PIO and TLM in rat plasma which will be useful for analysis of the samples of a preclinical pharmacokinetic study. This method needs only 100 μL of plasma samples for a rat pharmacokinetic study, which can be considered as highly advantageous because of the difficulty of withdrawing high amount of blood sample for several times per day from such small animals. The outcome of the validation experiment supports the specificity, accuracy, precision and stability of the method. With this developed method, PIO and TLM can be quantitated in a single run using a single IS within a very short period of time (2 min). The selection of quicker elution is quite normal for LC--MS analysis, provided that all the eluted analytes get sufficiently ionized and one analyte does not affect the ionization of others. For this analysis, a good linearity was observed for both the analytes. Therefore, we found it advantageous due to the high throughputness of the method. Shorter retention time and co-elution of the analytes did not show any disadvantage during validation of the method. Hence, the method can be concluded as a high throughput method and definitely will have economic benefit over other existing methods. The method thus has distinctive advantage and added ethical value towards animal welfare. The economic benefit is justified as the requirement of analytical solvents, reagents and analysis time as a whole has been minimized. The simplicity of the method in terms of sample processing is another added advantage. The sample preparation procedure involves simple liquid-liquid extraction followed by separation of supernatant, evaporation and reconstitution before injecting onto the LC--MS/MS system. The extraction recovery following this procedure was satisfactory for both the analytes and rosiglitazone (\>90%). The inter-day and intra-day precision study confirmed the reproducibility of the method independent of time (CV within ±15%). The experimental data for precision, accuracy, recovery and stability studies were found acceptable as specified in FDA guideline for bioanalytical method validation (CV within ±15%). The preclinical pharmacokinetic experiment result supports the efficiency and enough sensitivity of the method to quantitate TLM and PIO in combination from rat plasma. The calibration range of the method is expected to cover the required concentration range desired for a pharmacokinetic study in rat.

5. Conclusions {#s0130}
==============

A high throughput, highly sensitive and reproducible LC--MS/MS method has been developed and validated for the simultaneous quantitation of PIO and TLM in rat plasma using relatively small sample volumes. The method was established as precise and suitable to determine TLM and PIO in the plasma samples of preclinical pharmacokinetic study in rats. The novelty of the method can be justified by unavailability of any reported bioanalytical method for this combination in any type of biological matrix before this study. Again, the sensitivity for detection of PIO and TLM has been improved compared to the existing quantification methods. The method can quantitate them even if they are at a level of 5 ng/mL. Minimization of total chromatographic run time is another advantage of this method. The run time of this method is shorter than the previously reported methods for their individual quantitation. This method can be fabricated easily to make it applicable for other types of biological matrices for preclinical or clinical use in future.
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[^1]: \% CV: coefficient of variation. Accuracy: (Mean assayed concentration -- nominal concentration)/(nominal concentration) × 100.

[^2]: \% CV: coefficient of variation. Accuracy: (Mean assayed concentration -- nominal concentration)/(nominal concentration) × 100.

[^3]: \% CV: coefficient of variation. Accuracy: (Mean assayed concentration -- nominal concentration)/(nominal concentration) ×100.
